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amootxacKxiexic xk xxxkxkxkxk«I CANNOT ESTABLISH CHARGES” SAID PR0UDF00T, AS HE TOOK PAPERS AND LEFT ROOM WITH COUNSEL

every LIBERAL MEMBER WITHDREW MHHHHHjjlHjH 
BUT INVESTIGATION CONTINUED

.8 m88proach by the warden offering more 
dined to press 1L men. and they acquired a vacant room

-I do not care for the newspapers, in the broom factory.
"I have never had a cent interest in I T.et the chips fall where they may,” Dld Not LIK* ernTnthem. 1 do not know a soul who has. chairman. There was never any suggestion from

X sent for Mr. Mason because I had'no T w, McQarry of South Renfrew Pr- Gilmour that we ®f'°,“Jdh?dy come X
recollection ot any such thing happen- t(J* up The original statement of ^ that room The cia^m ted come
ing. He said it was the first time he xTLJT „Qlnt by point, and Showed and he dld hot believe it just treatPffaw.-ysas

This ended the stoker suggestions. Kifreintlie*T ted not nronosed taklne The n?xV>in-«f rd?r WaS ^ra^crrunMl 
i^tVhprovm^™a?ecret^0w2M^drto partfbut when I see an action so un- “f^tte Tayior-Bcott"c^pany.

-■ass.-sisra?isssssr zsstssij ajtss agio's:
“As to coal, m the year 1905 when speaking, he said. No one knows titration or flat issuer he was asked, 

the tenders came in before they were better than the counsel retained here “No, not to my personal knowledge, 
opened, John Swords of Kingston the proper action in the case of mo- was the reply, 
came in to say that he had made a tion in the courts of law. ’ Pressing For Settlement,
mistake in Ida tender arid that he had Different Position. He was all the time pressing lor
overlooked trimming and insurance ; The chairman stated the position set tlement, and there was suggested an 
that it meant thirteen cents more.” here was a different one, the commit- arbitrator rather than a court. He 

He asked it he could make that tee doing as they pleased. had said that no Judge would try a
change. On opening John Sword's The leader of the opposition how- case of account such as this, fully,
tender it was found to be for $4.97, eVer continued to state that the infer- It was urged by the government that
while all others were for $5.60 and up- ences must be drawn from the clr- the contract had not been signed by 
wards. cuinstances of the $500 payment The the senior inspector, and this was

“Doing as any two individuals be- proposal was unprecedented and un- actually the case. So that the con- 
tween themselves would do,’? he con- warranted. He urged a fair hearing tract was questionable so far as the 
tinued. and a Just one. » Taylor-Scott Co. were concerned. The Jg

“X dictated a note to Mr. Christie “Were there any other times when matter, if it ted gone into the -courts, S3
(the inspector) telling him of the mis- you were asked by Mr. Hanna to con- might have been there still. His 0%

take, and to count it as $6.10. These tribute to party funds?” asked Mr. representation was that the pleadings V
are the facts. There has never been Dewart of Taylor. set up against him were dishonest, B
the suggestion by any one, living or “j object. That should be stricken that Is, taking advantage of technl- | 
deadf of any irregularity in my de- from the records as impertinent and cal statutory arrangements, instead of 
partaient during eight years of ser- irrelevant,” said Mr. Nesbitt, imme- settling on the merits of the case, 
vice.” diately “Was Mr. Hanna’s attitude that of

Mr. Dewart fired back that the ad- one under the influence of improper 
mission was simply and adroitly made persuasion?”
to close the evidence. “No; he seemed under anxiety, how-

Left Room. ever—anxiety to save the department
Then came the sensation of the at the expense of my client. He 

morning, when the prosecuting coun- thought the award unjust in its pe.u- 
sel, together with Mr. Proudfoot, cl1Y- ,
seized their manuscripts in rebellion ‘ Responding to further questioning, V
at the action of the committee, and he bad not seen the premier, nor had
marched from the room in high dud- he any knowledge of corrupt practice | 0%

geon. They were followed at Inter- regarding the flat issue^ 
vais by all the Liberal members. _ “Pi McNaught Called.

“I regret very much to take the ae- Tte next witaeas to appear was W. 
tlon which your conduct necessitates,” McNaught, member for North To- 
said Mr. Dewart. “My learned friend ro“to\ . . . .
has deliberately introduced state- . Taylor, whom he knew to some ea-
roents this morning, and the ruling tent, had explained the holding of a
that follows the $500 ♦- «inaction is flat- and the delay in bringing the
one which I can ser HI be followed ”ee, to trtoJ, OQ technical grounds,
in the other. I oar ïc Justice to TaJtor >» a nervous condition, -
my client. It Is V "> impossible ^^parently on , the verge « « X
for me to do ■ - would be break-down. Taylor, in his office, 1 us
doing him a gre... If I re- ^nthnated that a practical ar- 0*

mained where I cou.J rot bring out W*th,
the facts, which I Judged from an for the^xt^slonof contract,
pditnrin.1 in ThA Mall and Hinulrf the Mr. McNftu^bt thought it pooTpremier* «dthe commo^wS would £d

“m? Pr25«£t rose" “d
Can’t Establish Chargea. quaintance with Lu E. C. Thorne oc-

..»« thp author of the charges in curred ,n connection with a housing
question,” said Mr. Proudfoot, "I regret ability^^JùntaSt”*4*1'
the situation in which we are placed. I MoNAnp-ht th D IV
find we are practically where we were f ' tl??n told of V1® ctm* H
in the public accounts committee. I i*rl«V aid Mr Llfna ’T 51

r.!n?s £ 'S"h5 "A “4 “r-ESS. ûpS »p.™rhS m" "v*„5ïï'nLem,‘"' aU,“
that I cannot go on and establish the ,.It w , ' lTlr-1+4u, ....charges I made I advisedly said to ™ ta^co^uni^tt^to^
mjr^ounsel that I did not see how it Barnes?” said the counsel,
could be furthered here. I am not by „It la absolutely untrue,” was the
any means abandoning my position, qulet rejoLnder. 
but f. am going to bring it up in the 
house and give then the benefit of it.”

Hon. Wallace Nesbitt then expres
sed his opinion.

“I think the committee and the 
country will say that every latitude 
was allowed by me representing Sir 
James Whitney and Mr. Hanna in 
the examination of Mr. Thorne, All 
sorts of questions and gossip were 
allowed,” he said. He went on to say 
that he did not object to the grossest 
leading on the part of Mr. Dewart.
He had allowed language put into his 
mouth, and the leading of a friendly 
witness.

The point was once the $600 
was taken, did it have any influence 
on the award? That was answered 
irrefutably. Beyond the establish
ment of these things, all else was 
their desire for scareheads and news
paper notoriety. He felt that Mr.
Rowell had reflected on him profes
sionally. He had challenged the pro
secuting counsel to call one witness 
who would dissipate into thin air the 
mist they were trying to cast about 
the head of Mr. Hanna.

Remaining Was Useless.
C. M. Bowman condemned the 

steam-roller process instituted in the 
committee, but was forced to with
draw it. He was going to withdraw 
from the committee because remain
ing in it was useless.

Another member, Mr. McGarry, 
sprang to • his feet to show that the 
very facts sought yesterday ted come 
this morning.

This called a protest from J. C. El
liott, and a threat to leave because of 
the situation.

“You may join the procession if you 
çhoose,” was the chairman’s re
joinder.

Mr. Elliott excitedly proclaimed that 
the investigation had been hindered, 
and regardless of the premier's pro
mise on the floor of the house, ques
tions had been stopped which should 
have been asked.

“Enough speechmaking and pyro
technics,” commented the chairman.

T. Marshall of Monck" followed suit, 
and C. M. Bowman repudiated the sug
gestion ascribed to Mr. Dewart and 
Mr. Proudfoot by Mr. McGarry.
Echoing charges of obstruction, Hugh 
Munro of Glengarry stated that if 
properly conducted in the public ac
counts committee it would never have 
reached this stage. He claimed that 
the committee stood in a solid bat
talion behind the chairman, and joined 
the profession, with D. Racine bringing 
up the bear.

WANTED. NEXTI am interested in underfeed stokers, | would think . the committee had flo
or that there is someone who is.

Had No Interest.
!
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MONDAYH. H. Dewart Led the Procession, and After Making a 
Short Speech Each Opposition Member of the Commit

tee Refuted to Act Any Longer, Stating That 
They Would Call the Attention of the 

House to System of “Obstruction.” -

Continued From Page 1.

desire of worrying the heart out of me. I suppose, how- 
eier, I have no right to complain.” _

Sir James Whitney, when called into the box, was asked 
his knowledge of the whole affair from the first. His 
was verv similar to the explanation he made in the house a few 
davs ago, and dealt with the visit of George C. Taylor to his
office. “I do not know very much of this thing,” he said. “It
is two or three years ago, as far as I can judge, that a man 

into my office to se’e me, one whom I did not know by

g8 i<:s.
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I ■oMES. light, airy work- 

best of conditions. gg $!?OHNSTON, LTD.. Wei- 
r.coe streets. will mark the close of the distribution of Sey

mour Eaton’s Business Book, and which has 
been such a pronounced success. The World 
struck, a popular chord when they inaugurated 
the coupon plan of obtaining useful books.
Some books depend largely on their fancy bind
ing to secure buyers. Not so with Seymour 
Eaton’s latest business book. It is plain, unpre
tentious looking, and its outside appearance 
would’ not make it a seller, but the 100 Lessons 
in Business, which it contains, are so useful and 
necessary to those who aspire to a business 
career that it occasioned no surprise when the 
thousands took advantage of the opportunity to 
secure one through The World’s popular cou
pon plan. There are still some laggards who 
have neglected to secure one of these books.

" This notice is directed to them. After next Mon
day it will be impossible to secure this book.
Twelve coupons clipped from consecutively 
dated issues of The World, together with the 
charge of 77 cents, which merely covers the 
cost of duty, freight and packing, will secure it.
To those who have not saved the coupons, the 
presentation of proof at this office of a paid in 
advance subscription to The Daily World will 
be accepted in lieu of the coupons. No excep
tions will be made to these conditions, as it is 
only to regular readers of The Daily World this 
book is available. The book contains 100 les
sons, and every lesson is a necessity to a suc
cessful business career. For instance, lesson No.
13 deals with'commercial interest. Lesson No.
18 exercises in stocks and bonds. No. 19 is the 
arithmetic of partnership. Double entry book
keeping is taught in 15 lessons. Lesson No. 47 
treats of banks and trust companies. Lesson 
No. 65 is on organization of stock companies. _ K 
Lesson No. 78 is the lightning calculators’ rule, K 
and lesson No. 99 is “miscellaneous in short cuts 
and principles.”
Every young man and woman who aspires to a 
business career should be in possession of one 
of these books. Every Business Man who has 
not had the opportunity of an Parly business 
education should also possess one. In fact, 
every business house, every manufacturer’s 
office, every artisan, every farmer, and every 
woman who manages her own home should 
possess one.
And the method of obtaining- it aleo gives yott ;, i1An 
the privilege of reading the brightest, best and - 
most up-to-date daily newspaper printed in 
Canada or any other country. Have The Dailv 
World delivered or mail’ed to you? gddfress. Fill 
out the attached coupon and «sASlose it, together 
with $1.02, to

x
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Scame
acquaintance.” , . , _

tn “He introduced himself,” explained Sir James, as George 
, C. Taylor of the Taylor-Scott Company, and said he had a claim 

winch was delayed, and that Mr. Hanna was evidently determin
ed he would not get it. He said that he did not deserve such 
treatment, and had given Mr. Hanna $500 for the ’election fund 

r Borne time previous to the election of 1908.
“He became very earnest,” said the premier, “and said 

seme things that looked like intimidation. However, I told him 
a that it was useless to attempt to intimidate me.”

, ■— > NO DOUBT OF HIS PURPOSE.
“You spoke in gentle accents,” suggested Mr. Nesbitt. 
“Yes, in gentle accents, but there was no doubt of the 

impression I wished to convey,” said the premier, amid the 
laughter of the committee.
” At this point Sir James expressed one ot the warmest 

tributes to the provincial secretary which have yet been uttered 
in" the province.

He said that he had spoken to Mr.
Hanna about the contribution, 
that the latter had replied deprecat- 
imety because he knew of the practice 
ot the government, but therrf was one 
reason which liad caused him to over
look the seriousness of it—a reason 
which ho had not mentioned to Mr.
HSAha at the time.

His Great Services.
“I felt that the great services of Mr.

Hanna to myself, to. my colleagues 
and the province transcended a thou
sand such little mistakes as these," he
* “Did you know a fiat had been ap
plied for?” asked the counsel.

-Jo some indefinite way I heard that 
)lr Cartwright had recommended a 
fiai but I was practically unaware of 
what was being done," said the pre- 
niier.

OR.
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;es, steady work, light, . I 
>p. under best of ooi^dl- 1

Out of Order.
The minister continued to the end 

without pause.
Chairman Ferguson stated that ac

cording to his ruling earlier in the 
day, the statement was out. of order 
and could not go on the records, re
gardless of individual opinion, 
examination of Mr. Hanna then con
tinued.

In referring to arbitration, Mr. Han
na stated that he did not desire to 
hold negotiations with Taylor until 
he had withdrawn hie irisulting lan
guage of some time before.

“Had

fifi wrt
[OHNSTON, LTD., Wgi-'5" |
pcoe streets. j
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ftIIBS. steady work, light, 
p, under best of condi- corrupt intent beenany

suggested?” was asked.
“None whatever.”
As to using the word resign, the 

minister was not sure but he did say 
that if any such charges as the others 
of pilfering in his department were 
proved, he. would not be fit to look an 
honest man in the face.

Thorne’s Appointment.
He then explained how Thorne came 

■to be appointed arbitrator. He thought 
that Mr. McNaught had nominated 
him. Taylor had asked for Mr. Mc
Naught, and Mr. Hanna had agreed, 
but he had not had time at his dis
posal to act.

Mr. Hanna stated that Thorne, in 
his evidence saying that all personal 
matters would disappear after the ar
rangement, was entirely mistaken. 
The minister ted heard no such state
ment.

He thought the claim altogether ex
travagant, altho there was a substan
tial one which would reach five fig-

s[OHNSTON, LTD, W«U ■ 
ncoe streets,. 3 1

gliness person (lady or J
could find steady pay- 
y engaging wnh us. No 1 1 

• aas. No capital re- - |
ty and activity^ Write v
Co . 401 King East. To

ed; ssc Lai prisons and asylums branch. In 
the buildings upwards of 46 clerks 
were engaged In this work, and the 
asylums and Central and Mercer in
stitutions were included.

Not a Fair Term.
In speaking of tiie alleged disputes, 

Mr. Hanna said It was not a fair term 
to use. There were matters of differ
ence for adjustment, but there was no 
thought of a conflict likely to arise. 
The letters addressed to him concern
ing the work of any other department 
head would be sent there and not to 
the minister.

“Half the letters addressed to me 
/do not come to me it they refer to the 
work of the department,” he said.

In referring to adjustment, Mr. Han
na stated that a suggestion was made 
for Taylor to give four cents an hour. 
This was not a matter of dispute, but 
a fair way of giving satisfaction.

Mr. Hanna further explained the 
receipt of $500, which was purely for 
election purposes.
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ures.
"I was doing the very beet I could 

for the department, but no personal 
motives influenced me,” he said.

Denied Absolutely.
The charge of corrupt practice when 

read was denied flatly. “I did not do 
so,” he said, “and no one today would 
say such a thing of Sir James Whit
ney.”

The latter part of the charge was 
denied in the same way.

The Morning Session.
At the opening of the morning ses

sion Hon. Wallace Nesbitt stated that 
on the desire of Mr. Hanna, he wish
ed the matter of the coal tender fully 
investigated. He explained that the 
committee had quite properly ruled 
it out the day before, but that It was 
desired by the minister that it be pro
duced. The coal tender referred to 
by Thorne concerned a 1500 ton con
tract to John Sword of Kingston In 
1905. After its submission Mr. Sword 
ted intimated his neglect of insur
ance and storage charges, which 

•> would raise the tender price 13 cents 
per ton. This had been allowed by 
Mr. Hanna, and even so, was easily 
the lowest tender of all submitted.

“We desire to go into the transac
tion fully, and Mr. Sword is here to 
give evidence,” he said. “I do not 
want it said that here, under accusa
tion, we refused to go on.”

Chairman Ferguson, however, 
eldered it strictly out of order 
would not allow it to proceed, 
the matter dropped for the time be
ing.

Ifa: sToo Much to Fey.
On resumption of the enquiry after I 

luncheon the examination of Mr. Mc- I 
Naught was again taken up by Mr. 
Nesbitt The witness told of the par
ticulars in connection with the settle- I 
ment of the Taylor-Scott claim, of the 
appointment of Mr. Thorne as arbitra- I 
tor and of the remuneration that had I 
been paid to him for his services. Mr. I 
McNaught said that Thome had asked 
$2000 for the worlf he had done. He 
thought it was too.-.much.and -was re
sponsible for the payment of $500 
which the government made to him. 
The witness said that he had seen and 
examined Mr. Thome’s draft of the 
award and that it contained from 60 to 
100 pages of foolscap.

“Did you see any indications of cor- 
ruptidn entering into the award?" 
asked Mr. Nesbitt.

“None whatever,” said the witness. 
“They appeared to be the very oppo
site."

The most interesting -part of Mr. Mc- 
Naught’s testimony was the story he 
told of Harry Maisonvllle’s attempt to 
“get even" with Hon. W. J. Hanna for 
some personal grudge which he ted 
for him. Maisonville called him upon 
the phone from London and said that 
while he didn’t want to do him any 
harm, he was determined to give Mr. 
Hanna the "double cross.” "He claim
ed that he ted documerite in his pos
session which would throw discredit 
upon the government,” said Mr. Mc
Naught, “and wanted me to go down 
to London to see them. I said that I 
was in no way afraid of anything he 
could do to injure me and that Mr. 
Hanna could take care of himself. I 
was quite satisfied that there were no 
documents which would throw dis
credit on the government and I refused 
to go to see him.”

"Did you tell Mr. Hanna of Maison- 
ville’s threat?” .

"Yes, I did, and he told me to tell 
Maisonville to go ahead as fast as lie 
liked, and that he could publish them 
on every signboard between Windsor 
and Montreal.”

"Had you been told at that time that 
Mr. Hanna had received a political 
contribution of $500 from Mr. Taylor?"

“Yes. I had been told that before by 
Mr. Taylor himself.”

1aad Ian Government Jobs, 
Write immediately for,, 
ions open. Franklin In
ti.. Rochester, N.Y. ed7

1Knew It Was False.
"The man who makes the charge 

knew it to be a falsehood and put it 
before the public as a falsehood. The 
question of the flat never came before 
me. I never spoke to a human being 
about it, neither to Mr. Cartwright, 
Mr. Hanna nor anyone else."

“So you had nothing to do with it in 
a»v w ay ?”

“Neither directly, indirectly or any 
other way, if such a thing were pos
sible,’ s'aid Sir James.

The counsel then asked concerning 
the propriety of the award.

“I had nothing to do with it—no 
than Mr. Proudfoot.’ was the

office assistant, one 
th purchase orders pre- 
.ry and experience. Box ■ ■■ÜNo Corruption.

“There is literature to be prepared, 
and there are lists to be made out," 
he said.

“Does this at all. imply corrupt 
asked Mr. Nesbitt.

$4 ISexperienced bookkeeper " 
factoring office; state 
d salary. Box 6, World--: 8•i purpose?"

“Absolutely none.”
"Has there ever been a charge by 

your opponents of bytpery?”
“There has never been a witness in 

the box. In 1911 I think there were 
one or two protests, but there has 
never been a charge to this date, so 
far as I know,” said Mr. Hanna,

"The $500 went to the proper 
source?"

“U nquestionably.”
“No" one has suggested otherwise.
"No one?"
He had not heard of this until three 

years afterwards, when Taylor came 
and made the threats mentioned.

“Had he spoken of the $500 be
fore?”

"Never, never," was the reply.
There was a moment’s pause and 

then came t'iie explosion of all in
sinuations concerning coal and stoker 
contracts. Mr. Nesbitt confessed his 
disappointment at not being able to 
follow Mr. Hanna’s request and speak 
of them, but the chairman firmly de
clined.

!

I J 1
l V n

Imore 
reply.

"How would you characterize it
then?”

“I do not intend to repeat myself. I 
Should not have to use invective on 
such people," commented Sir James. 

Heard of Threats.
The premier stated that he had 

heard of threats of Maisonville, who 
had at one time stolen a letter from 
bis minister. He thought that he was 
angry at Mr. Hanna because he had 
not attempted to save him from his 
theft at the time.

“Apart from the $500 contribution, is 
there any speck or circumstance you 
have to complain of?” queried Mr. 
Nesbitt.

"Nothing whatever, and I am glad 
of the opportunity to say so,” replied 
Sir James.

“What do you say of the efficiency 
of his department?" »

“It is unexceptionable. There are 
people who think that all are, but I 
w ill say it of this one, there are few 
Instances where a cabinet minister 
has conducted his department so well, 
both from a standpoint of result and 
efficiency."

“Does any member of the commit
tee wish to cross-examine Sir James?" 
asked the chairman, and the members 
laughed heartily.

Mr. Hanna’s Evidence.
Mr. - Hanna was then called to the 

box. He explained that Taylor was 
first introduced to hun by the late 
(Speaker St. John.
(Thorne into the department was ex
plained by the fact that Frank A. 
Peavey of Port Huron had an excel
lent office system. In Toronto enquiry 
•bowed men to -handle such a system 
getting enormous money, and on Mr. 
Peavey’s recommendation Thorne was 
appointed accountant for the provin-
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\8!’ ! : iGeorge C. Taylor was then called, 

and Mr. Dewart began his examina
tion. Witness explained that he had 
been in the wood-working business 
for some years, but was not actively 
engaged at present.

Difference of Opinion.
A series of questions dealing with the 

conditions of contract were asked by 
the counsel, and Taylor stated that 
differences of opinion between the pro
vincial secretary and himself had be
gun almost at once.

Taylor claimed that he had a miss
ing letter of July 9. ’07, altho it 
not the exact letter in question. It 
had been written to Mr. Hanna with 
a schedule attached giving account of 
wornout machinery parts which had 
not been paid for by the government 
and for which settlement was asked- 

“Did you have in the spring of 1908 
any interviews with the provincial sec
retary?” asked Mr. Dewart. “Yes, I 
think so,” was the reply, but in a mo
ment he contradicted himself as to the 
exact time.

Mr. Nesbitt objected to digging of 
the prosecuting counsel, notwith
standing the fact that it was admitted 
that the $500 campaign contribution 
was accepted.

Mr. Dewart was proceeding and 
Chairman Ferguson thought he de
tected a ruse.

"No, you must not go on; I see your 
purpose,” he said. The counsel dis
appointed him, however, and the chair
man humbly apologized.

“How can we know Aliat this pay
ment was illegal, corrupt and subver
sive of good government unless we 
examine this witness ?” asked Mr. De- 
wart, excitedly.

Mr. Nesbitt pointed out that all that 
was alleged was that Taylor had made 
accusations against the minister.

“What was the date of the pay
ment?” asked the chairman.

“Nov. 29, 1907,” was the reply.
The restriction of the prosecuting 

counsel's enquiries caused some fur
ther discussion, Mr. Dewart maintain
ing that further examination was ne
cessary, and the chairman thinking all 
the necessary facts brought forth.

. i:
JFBared It All.

The provincial secretary, however, 
broke in will, a determination to ex
pose the falsity of the whole atmos
phere created about him, and in spite 
of interruptions from the chair laid 
the whole situation bare.

“Up to this moment there has never 
been a suggestion, near or remote, of 
irregularity in my department,” he 
declared, passionately, “whether these 
related to stokers or underfeed stokers 
or what not. At this minute I cannot 
Imagine what it is to which they re
fer. It came to me indirectly that I 
am in wrong with the underfeed 
stokers because of their operation in 
public institutions. It came to me that 
the suggestion in the statement and 
the conclusion that I am in wrong oc
curred because in 1905 in getting re
ports Mr. Mason, the Central Prison 
engineer, sent in a report adverse to 
the use of these stokers, and the re
port is that I sent for him and brought 
him to my office and had him change 
his report. The inference then is that

rI
-and receive one of these books.qf l
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Did Not Pay.
John D. Molltgamery, K.C., who was 

for the Taylor-Scott Co. at Address

8solicitor
the time they were In business at the 
Central Prison, told a story which 
should assure the most skeptical per- i 
son of the thrift of the provincial sec- * 
retary. If Mr. Taylor thought that he 
would get exceptional treatment In hie 
$50,000 claim against the government 
simply because he had given Mr. Han- I ;

election contribution of $500, he | 
was disappointed. Mr- Montgomery’s ( 
evidence was a further contribution 
to past proof that slave labor and I 
prison labor does not pay. “Almost ev- I 
erybody that ever began manufactur
ing down at the Central Prison found 
that the institution was a sink hole,” 
said the witness. Mr. Montgomery 
said "sink hole,” but if he meant zinc 
hole the effect is Just the same.

"Taylor, Scott & Co., however, made 
success of It,” said Mr. Montgomery,

"and gave the government $80,000 in 
profits.”

“Mr. Hanna seemed anxious to hold 
on to the profits?” asked Mr. Nesbitt.

"I felt he was mean about it, that’s 
all. He was niggardly with the dis
position of money.”

“Was there anything to show that 
Mr. Hanna was giving Mr. Taylor ex
ceptional treatment?” 1

“Quite the contrary,
Montgomery. "He seemed to be back
ing up against Taylor all the time.”

“Are you able to tell us from your 
observations whether there is any
thing in the charge tha tthe flat was 
obtained corruptly?”

”1 simply applied for the flat to the I he had no idea that Mr. Thome would torney-general said that he ted spoken 
attorney-general's department in the ultimately buy out the business. to no one about the issuance of the
ordinary way. Nothing else.” Hon. J. J. Foy was in the witness flat. Deputy Attorney-General Cart-

Just before he left the stand Mr. chair about two minutes. “The grant- wright ted eurr.ed it in with others. 
Montgomery stated that at the time ing of the flat*’ was the subject about and he had passed it along in the or- 
Mr. Thorne was appointed arbitrator I which he was questioned The at- dinary wav

fe ever worries 
b was ever wor-

-
tDate

8Insinuations Ceased.j we in the city

laud. He gets* 
hg about laying ” 
iie. His pocket

you-have poor

• be rich in this

Mr. Nesbitt then examined Mr. 
Taylor, the latter expressing a desire 
to clear up certain insinuations made 
as to the award. Regarding the 
growth of the claim from $19,000 to 
$50,000, witness stated that there never 
was a final claim. He was willing to 
go into every item on the claim.

“This award has been challenged as 
a corrupt one. What do you say ?” 
asked tne counsel.

“It is absolutely without founda
tion.”

“What of the amount?”
“1 said to Thorne that I thought 

he would do what was right, but I 
think 1 got a great deal too little. He, 
in his judgment, threw out my best 
claim, that for fuel. No one in the 
department—Mr.' Hanna, Mr. Arm
strong and the rest would not ques
tion it.”

He made a challenge.
“If the government think the award 

is not a falf one I am willing to hand 
back the award and have another ar
bitration, and if I do not get more 
than Mr. Thorne gave me I will pay 
the expenses of the. arbitration. Only 
let a business man and not a politician 
be the arbitrator ”

"Then you utterly repudiate that you 
received one dollar out of the pro
vince?”

“I do.”
“Was there a single one of those 

threats that you had any personal 
knowledge of?”

“No; 1 had none.”
The witness further told of an ap-
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CUT OUT THIS COUPONstored before cure can possibly be 
effected.

In many cases neuralgia is easily 
curable by the use of Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food. The patient is thin and 
bicodless and needs tonic treatment 
to form new, rich blood.

The application of cloths rung 
from hot water will afford relief from 
the suffering, and the regular use of 
Dr. Chase's Nerve Food for a few 
weeks will completely overcome Uiv 
neuralgic condition.

Powerful drugs are to be avoided, 
because of their injurious effect in 
further weakening the nervous sys
tem. The Nerve Food cures by build
ing up the feeiile, wasted nerve cells, 

the symptom of a disease—nervous I and for (his * reason is of lasting 
exhaustion. The nerves must be re- benefit.

In this age of nervous disorders 
neuralgia is fearfully "common. The 
first thought is of neuralgia in the 
head or splitting headache, but neur
algia may affect any part of the body 
in which there are sensitive nerves.

The Heeth are often blamed and 
extracted in terror, when the cause
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THIS
COUPON *Of the trouble is in the impoverished 

condition of the blood and the starved 
nervous system.

While neuralgic nains are usually 
sharp and shooting, and consequently 
difficult to locate, the seat of trouble 
is usually sore and tender under pres
sure.

Neuralgia is pain, and as such is

ant Ads of this 
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pei-s, and before 
to hundreds -of 
per demand for

Twelve Consecutive Coupons and 77c entitles you to
this book.replied Mr.

(By Msll, 84 Cents)fl Violent Objection.
Hugh Munro of Glengarry and J. C. 

Elliott of West Middlesex raised- vio
lent objection to the latter sentiment 
and held that the facts known were 
insufficient to bring a judgment from 
the committee.

T. Marshall of Monck also raised a 
protest agajnst the closing of examin
ation on Ibis point. The report would 
go out thru the country and people

Bring or send your Coupons to The World Office, 40 Richmond St, 
W.. Toronto, or to the branch office, 15 Main St. E.. Hamilton.

i Thursday, May 1of brains owns
good land.

wer the Ads. * Dr. Chase’s Nerve FoodIf*Fl

SO cents a box, ti for $2.50, at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates A Co.,
Limited, Toronto.
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